1...ALCOHOL ARRESTS   GRACE COVELL   120907
Officers responded to a report of a fire alarm with smoke detector activation. Officer arrested the subject responsible for being drunk in public and a second subject was arrested at the same location for the same violation.

2...CASUALTY     MC CAFFREY CENTER  121007
Officers and medics responded to a report of an ill female. Subject was transported to a local hospital via ambulance.

3...VEHICLE ACCIDENT   PACIFIC & BROOKSIDE  121107
Officer reported a traffic accident with both parties exchanging information.

4...UNIVERSITY REG  CLASSROOM BLDG  121107
Staff reported an unapproved flyer posted on campus. Flyer resembled a previous flyer from a prior report. Officer initiated a report.

5...THEFT     WPD  121107
Victim reported his bicycle stolen. Victim had secured his bicycle with a broken lock and when he returned, it was gone. Officer initiated a report.

6...VEHICLE ACCIDENT   BROOKSIDE RD  121107
Officer reported a non-injury accident. Officer responded and initiated a report.

7...CASUALTY     LOT 13  121207
Officers and medics responded to a report of an injured male subject who fell. Subject was transported to a local hospital via ambulance.

8...TRESPASSING ARREST    KENSINGTON WAY  121207
Officer arrested a male subject for trespassing at 9:08 A.M. Subject was transported to county jail.

9...THEFT     ANDERSON HALL  121207
Victim reported his vehicle stolen. Officer initiated a report.

10...BURGLARY     ART BUILDING  121207
Staff reported two stolen laptop computers. A silver colored Mac Book Pro and an I Book stolen from one of the offices. Victim left the office unsecured for a short time and when they returned, the computers were missing. Officer responded and initiated a report.
11...NARCOTICS ARREST    PACIFIC AVE    121207
Officer conducted a vehicle stop and located drug paraphernalia and copies of $100 bills. Subject was cited for no license, drug paraphernalia.

12...VEHICLE ACCIDENT    LOT 4    121307
Officer responded to a report of a vehicle was left in neutral and backed out of the parking stall and hit another vehicle. Officer contacted victim who knew owner and will contact the owner directly.

13...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT    PACIFIC HOUSE    121307
Officers responded to a report of two subjects going through the dumpster. Both subjects were interviewed and revoked from campus.

14...ANNOYING CALLS    OFF CAMPUS    121307
Staff reported multiple calls threatening to harm him and his family. Subject reported to his local agency and all Pacific officers advised.

15...WARRANT ARREST    QUADS-DUMPSTER    121307
Officers responded to a report of a female subject being followed by two male subjects. Officer contacted the subjects and learned one had three outstanding warrants. Subject was arrested at 7:07 P.M. and transported to the county jail. The second subject was interviewed and revoked.

16...ARSON    CAMPUS WIDE    121407
Officer contacted staff regarding several incidents involving trash fires around campus. Officer initiated a report.

17...CASUALTY    RITTER HOUSE    121407
Officer contacted a subject who was transported to a local hospital due to an allergic reaction. Officer initiated a report.

18...THEFT    MONAGAN HALL    121407
Victim stated he and his roommates were in the process of moving out and the door was open and unsecured. When he returned to his room, he noticed a waffle maker was missing. Officers responded and initiated a report of the incident.

19...VANDALISM    PACIFIC AVE    121407
Officer located two juveniles in the area of the SJRTD station with damage to the machine. Both subjects were arrested for the vandalism and released to their parent or guardian.

20...FIRE    DRAMA BLDG    121407
Officers responded to a report of a fire that was extinguished by staff. Fire was from an incendiary device located between Drama and the Bio Lab. SFD responded for observation.

**21...FIRE**
**KENSINGTON WAY**
Officer advised of another fire from an incendiary device on Kensington in front of School of Ed. Officers extinguished the fire and initiated a report.

**22...VANDALISM**
**MONAGAN HALL**
Officer responded to a report of vandalism to the north side door. Door was repaired and officer initiated a report.

**23...VANDALISM**
**DRAKE APTS**
Victim reported her vehicle window was broken out with a beer bottle. Officer initiated a report.

**24...VANDALISM**
**UNIVERSITY CENTER**
Victim reported the locks on his vehicle were punched in. Victim did not want to file a report until Monday.

**25...DUI ARREST**
**ALPINE & PACIFIC**
Officer conducted a vehicle stop and determined the driver was DUI. CHP responded and arrested the subject at 11:30 P.M.